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The Virginia Capital Case Clearinghouse
A Special Project of
Washington and Lee University School of Law
Lexington, VA 24450
Scot E. -udy Acig.ieco
G. Doga KdaurJ. Fenn
The Virginia Capital Case Clearinghouse is not about theoretical or
philosophical support for or opposition to the death penalty. It was
brought into being on commitment to the principle that one who stands
to forfeit his life is entitled to the effective assistance of counsel, both
for his sake and for the sake of those who would take that life.
A WORD OF THANKS
AND
A CONTINUED APPEAL
The Digest is intended to serve the Commonwealth. Its purpose is to assist capital
defense counsel by increasing the fund of knowledge available to the entire legal
community, including judges and prosecutors. We ask that those who believe that the
Digest is helpful and should continue in widest possible distribution consider defraying
a portion of the cost. Individual contributions do not represent a major percentage of the
publication cost but do constitute a clear endorsement of the continuing need for the
Digest. To date, the response has been gratifying.
The suggested sum is $10.00. Checks should be made payable to Washington and
Lee University and mailed to:
Capital Defense Digest
School of Law
Washington and Lee University
Lexington, VA 24450

